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5958 5/05/10

High Street, from the 

roundabout to Staples 

Street

Power poles on western side need 

repainting for the first 2 metres height. 

Reflector discs also needed on these 

poles to improve safety.

Forwarded to Selwyn 

Steadman for a decision
DO

37976 14/07/10

Pathway from 

Motueka Memorial 

Hall to Poole Street, 

Motu

Pathway needs more lighting, 

particularly near tennis club. This has 

become a hang out spot and there is 

now regular vandalism ocurring. The 

senior citizens have also had 

vandalism ocur. The pathway also 

needs to be lifted up outside the tennis 

clubrooms because as soon as it rains 

the path is then under water.

Kathy Tohill to look into DO

38190 4/08/10
Memorial Park, Pah 

Street, Motueka

Mr Ogilvie would like a 

rubbish/recycling bin installed by the 

library, possibly attached to the power 

pole in the grassed area at the south-

western corner of the library.

order printed 03/09/10 DO

38248 11/08/10
Glenaven Drive, 

Motueka

Retention ponds in Glenaven Drive do 

not drain properly after heavy rain. The 

drain is higher than the surrounding 

land and the land needs raising up to 

the same level to enable the water to 

disappear.

passed to Gary Clark 14/09/10 

to discuss with Kim Arnold as to 

possible solution

DO

38558 7/09/10 Memorial Hall Driveway on the eastern side of the 

Memorial Hall has some pot-holes in it

order printed 13/09/10 DO

9671 21/09/10 High Street, West Side

Between 460 & 472 High St there are 

at least 2 sections in the footpath 

where there is a variance of 3-5cm in 

the height.

Will be filled if the variances are 

over 10mm
DO

10058 7/10/10 Woodland Ave Road marking by 2 Woodland Ave 

needs redoing

Should be completed prior to 

end of January as part of  

network remarking

DO
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10074 12/10/10 Primmer Lane

Service lane north side of fire station 

has potholes and needs seal repair. 

Also needs carparks marked out

Passed to contractor 3/12/10 DO

10076 12/10/10 Greenwood Street

Carpark behind Salvation Army. Lot 5 

DP 1335, has potholes needing 

repairing. Also needs carparks marked 

out

Pothole repaired., carpark 

sprayed and swept. Marking to 

be considered by TDC

3/12/10 DO

10362 8/11/10 2A Greenwood Street
Carpark has a lot of weeds and litter in 

it. Mr Ogilvie would like this area 

marked with carparking spaces

Weeds an litter to be removed 

prior to christmas to allow for 

new marking in the new year

DO

10363 8/11/10 Wharf Road
Marker pegs missing along Wharf 

Road, between High Street roundabout 

and Talleys at Port Motueka

In accordance with new 

delineation standard, edge 

markers are not required

DO

10364 8/11/10
Riwaka-Kaiteriteri 

Road

Wooden guard rails on the coastal 

side of this road need repainting and 

some minor repairs

3/12/10 DO

10366 8/11/10
Riwaka-Kaiteriteri 

Road Sides of road need clearing of litter
3/12/10 DO

10434 10/11/10 Hickmott Place

No Parking" lines needed on the east 

side of Hickmott Place. If vehicles are 

parked on this side of the road any 

traffic coming from Tudor Street has to 

travel on the wrong side of the road to 

get past. There is a parking bya on the 

west side of this road.

report being prepared for 

council consideration
DO

39354 10/11/10 Old Wharf Road Metal floodgates covered in algae and 

weed. Needs cleaning and painting.

referred to Downers for costing PH

10548 19/11/10
Huffam Street/Old 

Wharf Road Sign on the ground.
3/12/10 DO
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